ONE WAY AND NO ENTRY NOTIFIED AT SALIGAO

Panaji February 5, 2020
Magha 16, 1941

District Magistrate North has notified stretch of roads from Sonarbhat junction towards Lourdes Convent School and exist from either of the roads next to the ‘Y’ junction at Water Tanker Station towards main road as one way. No entry from Y junction at Water Tanker Station towards school and from exit point i.e from Parab house towards ‘Y’ junction at Water Tanker Station as one way during opening/closing hours from 7.30 a.m to 8.30 a.m and from 1.00 p.m to 2.30 p.m for the movement of all types of vehicular traffic within the jurisdiction of Village Panchayat, Saligao, Bardez.
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